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FEMAIL TODAY
How Prince Harry was

FIRST to say 'I love
you': Royal and Meghan
knew after first two
dates that they 'would
be together', bombshell
biography reveals 

Meek Mill splits with
girlfriend Milan Harris...
days after Kanye West
got upset over rapper's
hotel meeting with Kim
Kardashian in 2018

Kelly Ripa and her
husband Mark
Consuelos walk their
dog in the Hamptons... a
day after paying tribute
to her late co-host Regis
Philbin

Naya Rivera's
devastated younger
sister Nickayla pens
moving tribute: 'I'll love
you forever and miss
you every second of my
life'

Kim Kardashian looks
sombre as she is seen
for the first time since
husband Kanye West
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apologized to her for
airing 'private matter' on
Twitter

Want to look BETTER
than ever post-
lockdown? This diet will
help you shed the
quarantine pounds (and
you can still eat
chocolate!)
SPONSORED

Selling Sunset star
Heather Rae ENGAGED
to Flip or Flop's Tarek El
Moussa after he made
romantic proposal on
their anniversary

Lindsey Vonn shows
off toned legs in tight-
fitting jeans for a date
night out with fiance
P.K. Subban in LA

Gone with the Wind
star Olivia de Havilland
dies at 104... Oscar-
winning actress passed
away 'peacefully in her
sleep' at her home in
Paris

Happy Birthday MJ!
Kim Kardashian and
Kris Jenner lead
celebrations with LOTS
of throwback snaps as
grandmother Mary Jo
Campbell turns 86

Oprah closes print
edition of O Magazine
after 20 years with
embattled Hearst
Publications days after
its president resigned
amid sexual harassment
scandal

Caprice struts along
the street in a pair of
thigh-high leather
boots, tiny denim
shorts, bright red
shades and giant black
hoop earrings

Tara Reid says 'cruel'
Jenny McCarthy has a
'cold heart' as she looks
back on THAT infamous
radio interview

Did Prince Harry
propose to Meghan
Markle on Botswana trip
three months before
telling the world? New
biography says they
were 'secretly engaged
in August 2017' 

Khloe Kardashian
hangs out in Kris
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Jenner's backyard with
daughter True, 2, as the
tot explores the terrain
and picks fruit off a tree

Alessandra Ambrosio
puts on a cheeky
display in fringe shorts
playing beach volleyball
with family and friends
in LA

Mick Jagger's Rolling
Stones band-mates
Keith Richards and
Ronnie Wood pay
tribute to the rocker as
he turns 77

'Oops!' Singer Tove Lo
reveals she's married
Charlie Twaddle... as
she gives fans a
glimpse of her wedding
dress

Dave Franco and
Alison Brie's horror film
The Rental tops
weekend box office with
$421K... as many
theaters remain shut
due to coronavirus

From a mother and
daughter battling trust
issues to a hothead with
a painful past, meet the
nine strangers seeking
self-discovery on Lost
Resort
SPONSORED

Prince Harry's
frustrations with his
father revealed: New
book tells how Duke felt
Prince Charles valued
his own public image
above their relationship

George Clooney's ex
Elisabetta Canalis, 41,
displays her incredible
figure in polka dot bikini
as she goes
paddleboarding with her
dog in Italy

Pregnant Katy Perry
and fiancé Orlando
Bloom 'postpone their
wedding AGAIN' as they
focus on 'delivering a
healthy child'

Bethenny Frankel
sizzles showing off her
slim bikini body in the
kitchen... as she cools
herself down with a
fresh watermelon
cocktail recipe

Singer Dua Lipa
reveals she was 'really
scared' to release a new
album during the
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COVID-19 pandemic and
had to face her fear of
livestreaming to fans

Taylor Swift's surprise
eighth studio album
Folklore has sold 1.3
million copies in 24
hours... as it breaks
global streaming
records

For ALL the showbiz
news on the internet, go
to Newzit.com

SPONSORED

Melanie Griffith takes a
walk down memory lane
sharing sweet
throwback snapshots
with both mom Tippi
Hedren and daughter
Dakota Johnson

Bella Hadid commands
attention in an elegant
black dress before
switching into a striped
crop top and jeans for
Michael Kors beach
shoot

'They used to lock me
up with a bottle of
wine!': Rod Stewart, 75,
reveals being tipsy is
the key to his
songwriting success

Justin Bieber and wife
Hailey greet Kanye West
with hugs as they stop
by the rapper's ranch in
Wyoming...amid
ongoing bipolar episode
and marital issues with
Kim Kardashian

Tammy Hembrow
stuns in a sultry white
ensemble for candid
selfies taken inside her
Gold Coast home

Victoria Silvstedt, 45,
puts on a busty display
in TINY crop-top paired
with patterned skirt as
she steps out in St.
Tropez
.

Thinking about
learning to code?
Kickstart a lucrative
new career with this $39
bundle that teaches you
to build responsive
websites and apps 
PROMOTED

Pixie Lott shows off
new dark blonde hairdo
and displays her pins in
a TINY white mini dress
as she leaves London

ADVERTISEMENT

Vallance says SAGE face mask guidance hasn't changed since April

Watch the full video
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MOST WATCHED NEWS VIDEOS

Young woman shot
after firing at Phoenix
police officers

Raab defends two
week quarantine for
Brits returning from...

PC Harper's killers
cruise around
searching for...

Moment daredevil
toddler swings from
chandelier in bedroom

18-stone stark naked
man falls over after
kidnapping false alarm

Boris Johnson says
government could have
handled coronavirus...

Distressing moment
officer finds PC Andrew
Harper's body armour

Boris says it's
impossible to say when
we can stop wearing...

View all

View all

Comments 1245
Share what you think

The views expressed in the contents above are those of our users and do not necessarily reflect the views of
MailOnline.

Newest Oldest Best rated Worst rated

The comments below have not been moderated.

We are no longer accepting comments on this article.

MORE TOP STORIES

TV studios after filming
Sunday Brunch

Larsa Pippen is sultry
in a brown dress for a
dinner date at Beverly
Hills eatery Il Pastaio
after gaining new
attention from Kanye
West's Twitter meltdown

Jordyn Woods shows
off her new cornrows as
she runs errands in Los
Angeles...one day after
Tristan Thompson
debuted the same look
on his Instagram

Kanye West
apologizes to Kim
Kardashian for his
Twitter meltdown and
asks her for forgiveness
after he said he was
divorcing her during his
bi-polar 'episode' 

'It's been an emotional
journey': Piers Morgan
shares sweet throwback
snaps of son Spencer
as he marks his 27th
birthday

LA Clippers star Lou
Williams being
investigated by the NBA
after allegedly going to
a strip club having left
Disney World bubble to
attend a funeral

Gigi Hadid shows off
her stylishly decorated
Manhattan apartment
after the mom-to-be
'spent all of last year
designing' it

'There won't be a four':
Ricky Gervais confirms
series three of hit Netflix
sitcom After Life will be
the last  
Two series of the dark
comedy have been
released so far

Jessie J flaunts her
midriff in a sports bra
and leggings during an
afternoon walk and
shopping outing with
friends

Naya Rivera's ex
husband Ryan Dorsey
breaks his silence on
the Glee actress' tragic
death: 'I don't know if I'll
ever believe it'

Ashley Roberts
reveals she is 'open to
the idea of adoption' as
she says dating during
lockdown can be a
'positive' thing

Loading...
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Prince Joachim of
Denmark, 51, is in a
'stable condition', says
Danish palace, after
undergoing emergency
surgery to remove a
blood clot from his
brain

Peter Phillips reveals
Princess Anne would
give him and Zara 'a clip
round the ear' before
childhood outings on
the Buckingham Palace
balcony, warning them:
'don't pick your nose'

Meghan Markle's scent
diffusers, which were
used to rid St George's
Chapel of its 'musty'
smell on the royal
wedding day, WERE
approved by the palace,
book claims

Frustrated Kate
Middleton and Prince
William hit back at
claims in devastating
biography that Duchess
and Harry felt shunned
by the Royal Family

John Saxon dead at
83: versatile actor best
known for roles in Enter
The Dragon and
Nightmare On Elm
Street passes away
from pneumonia

Former Boy Meets
World actress Maitland
Ward, 43, reveals how
becoming a porn star
'allowed her to be
herself and saved her
from Hollywood'

Taylor Swift had a
Folklore cardigan
specially delivered to
Kobe Bryant's 17-year-
old daughter Natalia...in
celebration of the
album's release

Legendary TV
host Regis Philbin dies
at age 88: Morning show
icon whose 60-year
career included Live!
and Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire' passes away
from natural causes 

Melrose Place actress
Amy Locane is to be
sentenced for a
FOURTH time in 2010
fatal DUI crash case
Star could end up going
back to prison 

Vanderpump Rules
star Scheana Shay gets
poppy flower tattoo to
memorialize her recent
miscarriage: 'I think it's
probably my favorite
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Kate Mara rocks low-
key dark ensemble for
solo coffee run around
her Los Feliz
neighborhood
Star wore mandatory face
mask on outing 

Rob Lowe's son
hilariously reacts to
Gwyneth Paltrow saying
his mother taught her
about oral sex as a teen:
'I choose death by
murder hornets'

Harry and Meghan felt
snubbed after the
Queen did broadcast to
the nation alongside
family snaps but
WITHOUT the pair's
picture on her desk 

High on a 'Holier than
thou' image: How
Meghan and Harry's
frustration over Royal
family hierarchy
infuriated courtiers who
thought they had got
above themselves

Will Prince Andrew be
named in new sex
dossier? Royal prepares
to fight back against
possible court
disclosure about his
friendship with Jeffrey
Epstein

Joey King got tested
for COVID-19 to hug and
safely reunite with her
Kissing Booth co-star
Taylor Zakhar Perez
Enjoyed at-home viewing
party and slice of cake.

Halsey looks ready for
summer fun as she
showcases her trim
tummy in a floral
bikini... before
comparing it to her
fresh-faced quarantine
look

Matthew
McConaughey shows
off his six-pack abs
while enjoying a
snorkeling excursion in
Hawaii with wife Camila
Alves

Downton Abbey's
REAL chatelaine leaves
$1.3m in her will:
American-born
Countess of Carnarvon
and close friend of the
Queen dies aged 83 

Meghan Markle felt
cast as 'Duchess
Different' and branded
difficult or 'a bitch' due
to racist and sexist
attitudes, new
biography claims
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Princess Beatrice and
her new husband
Edoardo Mapelli Mozzi
pack their car and head
across the Channel for a
low-key honeymoon
driving around France 

Justin Theroux shows
off his muscular arms in
a white Simpsons t-shirt
while walking his
beloved pup Kuma in
New York City

Blake Lively praises
pal Taylor Swift's new
album Folklore... after
the singer allegedly
revealed the name of
Lively's third daughter
on one of the tracks

Henry Cavill's all-black
Superman suit revealed
in never-before-seen
clip from the highly
anticipated Snyder Cut
of Justice League slated
for next year

Elon Musk reveals that
Grimes 'has a much
bigger role than him
right now' when it
comes to raising their
two-month-old son X Æ
A-Xii

Brandi Glanville claps
back at Twitter trolls
who accused her of
getting plastic surgery...
as she claims she did
her own makeup poorly

Vipers? No, there were
loyal stars of Team
Meghan: The A-team, of
high-achieving women
all wanting to promote
their boss's world
vision 

Lucy Hale parades her
incredibly toned arms
as she tackles another
hot Saturday hiking
session in Studio City
Star was decked out in
athletic gear for day out 

Chrissy Teigen
apologizes for making
joke about Megan Thee
Stallion after rapper was
shot in the foot: 'It is
just not the right time'

Aubrey Plaza rocks a
green tie-dyed mask as
she takes her beloved
pups for an afternoon
walk in her Los Feliz
neighborhood

Ben Affleck's girlfriend
Ana de Armas looks
summer chic in ribbed
maxi dress as couple
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have lunch in Los
Angeles after adopting
new pup

Emma Roberts looks
breezy and beautiful in a
short white maternity
dress as she holds a
paper shopping bag in
front of her growing
baby bump

Princess Diana's
biographer Andrew
Morton said she would
be 'devastated' to see
William and Harry fall
out after revelations of
new book 

Irina Shayk bares her
taut midriff in a funky
summer ensemble as
she struts down the
street during a solo
stroll in New York City

Alessandra Ambrosio
dons a pair of tiny white
shorts on a lunch date
with her eight-year-old
son Noah in the Pacific
Palisades

One of the Royal book
authors thinks he's
Meghan's soulmate, but
royal couple say they
didn't give any
interviews ... so where
DID all their information
come from?

Simon Cowell 'is
selling his $11.5million
Los Angeles home as
he wants to live a
simpler life with his
family... but will keep his
beachfront Malibu
mansion'

Ciara and Russell
Wilson joyously
welcome baby son Win
home from hospital with
extravagant balloon
display

Kelsey Grammer's
actress daughter
Spencer, 36, is slashed
in the arm by a knife-
wielding drunk man
while trying to break up
a fight outside an NYC
restaurant 

Katy Perry shows off
her baby bump in a
knotted bright orange
wig and matching
polkadot dress for
digital concert
appearance

Larsa Pippen is
spotted for the first time
after Kardashian clan
unfollowed her on
Instagram following
Kanye's Twitter rant
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amid alleged bipolar
episode

Kendall Jenner cuts a
sporty look in baby blue
as she steps out for
some retail therapy in
Malibu during break
from quarantine

Emily Ratajkowski is
summery stylish in
floral dress as she and a
pal take her dog
Colombo for a walk in
New York City

Rebel Wilson sets
pulses racing as she
flaunts her cleavage in
neon green bikini while
relaxing in a hot tub -
after staggering weight
loss

'My dearest friend':
Mick Fleetwood says
Fleetwood Mac co-
founder Peter Green
'blazed one hell of a
musical road for so
many to enjoy' as he
dies aged 73

Sofia Richie poses
sultrily at her father
Lionel's Beverly Hills
mansion: 'All dressed
up with nowhere to go'  
Model is rumored to be
reconciling with ex-
boyfriend Scott Disick

Rob Kardashian
playfully trolls Tristan
Thompson over his new
hairstyle... after making
his social media
comeback

INGRID SEWARD: It's
heartbreaking to see
Prince Harry's litany of
gripes that corroded his
bonds with William and
Kate 

Scott Disick says he
wants his kids to feel
'connected' to his late
parents as he goes
through childhood
snaps with son Reign,
five, and Kim
Kardashian

Pregnant Katherine
Schwarzenegger walks
dog Maverick on
masked outing with
sister Christina

Brooke Burke, 48,
shows off bombshell
summer body in
plunging one-piece as
she frolics on the beach
in Malibu
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TALK OF THE TOWN:
Lottie Moss lets it out...
about her ADHD: Model
issues series of
impassioned online
posts in response to
Kanye West's public
breakdown last week

TOM BOWER: Prince
Charles has shown
great warmth and
generosity to Meghan
Markle, now it's vital he
does the same for his
sensitive son Harry

EXCLUSIVE  Kylie
Jenner splashes out
$200,000 on a pony from
the Netherlands named
Frozen for her two-year-
old daughter Stormi

Arnold
Schwarzenegger wears
a 'we'll be back' face
mask and shows off his
toned arms in patriotic
T-shirt as he steps out
in LA

Queen attends
unveiling of a new
portrait of herself by
Zoom video call, before
showing her own
attention to detail by
asking why there was
'no tea' in cup

Rita Ora sizzles in a
zebra print blouse and
flaunts her toned figure
in suede flares as she
enjoys a night out with
stylish pal Vas J Morgan

Kanye West shoots a
music video on his
Wyoming ranch as he
gets back to work on
new album amid mental
health concerns
.

David Bowie's
surprising obsession
with Australian soap A
Country Practice is
revealed - as his friend
Iggy Pop admits they
watched it together 'all
the time'

HUGO VICKERS:
Prince Harry should
have learned from
Diana, you cannot
compete with the Queen

Arnold
Schwarzenegger's son
Christopher shows off
his dramatic weight loss
while out and about in
Santa Monica
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Jennifer Lopez shows
off her fit figure in 51st
birthday selfie as fiancé
Alex Rodriguez
celebrates his 'queen'

'I cannot support hate':
Grimes publicly
demands partner Elon
Musk 'turn off' his
phone after the
billionaire tweets
'pronouns suck'

Justin Bieber pays a
visit to pal Kanye West's
ranch in Wyoming...
while rapper is
'refusing' to see wife
Kim Kardashian amid
ongoing bipolar episode

Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle were
jealous of William and
Kate getting the best
official roles and felt
'cut adrift' by the Royal
Family, biography says

Courtier said 'there's
something about
Meghan Markle I don't
trust', new book claims -
while she felt cast as
'Duchess Different' and
branded difficult

Kristen Bell and Dax
Shepard reveal the
hilarious response they
gave daughter Lincoln,
seven, when she asked
about sex

Rapper Biz Markie has
been hospitalized for
WEEKS battling a
'serious illness'
connected to type 2
diabetes

'P****d off' Prince
Harry branded William a
snob after his brother
accused him of being
'blinded by lust' over
'this girl' Meghan
Markle 

Duchesses were 'never
friends': Meghan was
'disappointed' Kate did
not reach out or visit -
and even shopped on
the same street at the
same time in her Range
Rover without asking
her 

'If Johnny wants a
cage fight, just let me
know': Elon Musk
teases Johnny Depp
over Amber Heard trial,
denies they had an
affair and urges the pair
to 'bury the hatchet'
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Heard immunity:
Amber and team cover
faces for night out on
the town at end of
second week of High
Court libel showdown
with ex-husband
Johnny Depp

Boris Becker, 52,
enjoys a relaxing boat
ride with girlfriend Lilian
de Carvalho Monteiro in
Formentera as she
looks stylish in denim
cut-offs

Normal People's Paul
Mescal and US singer
Phoebe Bridgers send
fans wild as they spark
dating rumors after
enjoying a cozy
breakfast together

Embattled Kanye West
is 'still working on Gap
and Adidas deals' and
'speaking constantly' to
wife Kim Kardashian
amid bipolar episode

Victoria Beckham
shares throwback
pictures of her parents
to mark their 50th
wedding anniversary
while husband David
celebrates his dad Ted's
birthday

Madison Beer flashes
her washboard abs in a
tiny pink sports bra as
she leaves a dance
studio in West
Hollywood 

Presley Gerber keeps
things casual in a red
sports jacket and a grey
top as he steps out of
Nobu after having
dinner with friends

'All my loving': Tammy
Hembrow shares
adorable mirror selfie
with her children Wolf,
five, and Saskia, three

Gordon Ramsay's
daughter Holly, 20,
showcases her curves
in sizzling green bikini
as she pulls her very
best pose during
sunbathing session

Rupert Grint dons a
mask as he steps out
with girlfriend Georgia
Groome and their two-
month-old daughter for
a stroll through London
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Penny Lancaster, 49,
donates a sizzling D&G
corset dress, Gucci
heels and Versace
goodies while husband
Rod Stewart, 75, offers
signed memorabilia to
charity drive

Bride and seek: Prince
Andrew takes a spin
eight days after being
snubbed from
appearing in daughter
Beatrice's wedding
photo

EXCLUSIVE  Logan
Paul nearly falls off the
roof of his home while
filming a video for his
YouTube channel
Appeared to be struggling
in the agility department

Isla Fisher cuts a
sporty figure in a
Coachella hoodie and
gym leggings as she
heads out on a solo bike
ride

Blac Chyna counts
stacks of money and
dips into a pool in her
new Cash Only music
video with Trippie Redd 

LA is 'not a place' for
Harry, suggests ex-
Vanity Fair editor who
says Prince's military
past and the couple's
taste for 'lecturing'
people count against
them 

How Harry and
Meghan considered
ambushing the Queen:
Couple's plan to dash
from airport for
showdown with the
Queen, 94, is revealed in
new book

Harry and Meghan's
friends attack Royals'
behavior at last public
appearances: New book
claims Kate 'barely
acknowledged' Meghan
while William ignored
her

How Harry and
Meghan sabotaged
Megxit by launching
website without warning
- leaving the Queen, 94,
'hurt' and 'blindsided'
by their need to 'clarify'
official palace
announcements 

Harry's last lunch with
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the Queen: New book
claims 'no titles' were
used - just granny and
grandson - as monarch
played peacekeeper
during meal she called
for over couple's bid to
leave The Firm 

Royal expert says 'it's
clear Finding Freedom
authors have spoken to
people who are 'close'
to Harry and Meghan' as
couple deny
involvement

Maya Jama puts on a
busty display in a
sizzling patterned bikini
during Ibiza break...
amid claims rapper
Drake is 'looking for
romance' with her

Megan Fox and
Machine Gun Kelly look
loved up while enjoying
a coastal walk during
their trip to Puerto Rico
They recently escaped
Los Angeles

Lingerie-clad Daisy
Lowe sizzles while
proudly showing her
lengthy new do after
getting 'mermaid'
extensions

Liam Payne, 26, and
his model girlfriend
Maya Henry, 20, put on a
united display as they
head out for dinner...
after couple denied their
relationship is over

Shannon Beador
reveals that she and her
three daughters have
ALL tested positive for
COVID-19 and are
currently 'isolating in
separate rooms' in the
same house

Meghan told a friend 'I
gave up my entire life
for this family' and said
she was 'ready to do
whatever it takes' to
avoid Megxit - but Harry
drove decision to quit

Nicole Kidman's
publicist denies claims
the actress and
husband Keith Urban
are flouting the
government's rules as
they self-isolate at their
country estate

Taylor Swift may have
revealed the name of pal
Blake Lively and
husband Ryan
Reynolds' third
daughter in a track
featured on new album
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Heidi Klum and
daughter Leni wear
matching black
ensembles including
face masks for a day of
shopping

Italian Princess
Melusine Ruspoli,
daughter of Prince of
Cerveteri, is crowned 'It
girl of the summer' by
society bible Tatler

Kendall Jenner puts
on an eye-popping
display in a skin-tight
midi dress as she dines
with close pal Fai
Khadra in Los Angeles

Courteney Cox wishes
boyfriend Johnny
McDaid a remote happy
birthday, saying: 'It's
been 133 days since we
were last together.
Covid sucks' 

REVEALED: Outcast
socialite name-checked
in Taylor Swift's new
album was heir to an oil
fortune who filled pool
with champagne at
mansion that the singer
now owns

Khloé Kardashian says
'everything' her younger
sister Kendall Jenner
knows about modeling
'clearly' comes from
her: 'You're welcome!'

Prince Harry 'began
falling out with William
years before Megxit and
tensions came to a head
when his brother asked
"are you sure about
this?" over his plan to
marry Meghan Markle'

George Clooney's ex
Elisabetta Canalis, 41,
flaunts her incredibly
toned body in a leopard
print swimsuit as she
frolics in the water in
Italy 

Courtiers joked
Meghan Markle would
start a beauty line when
she left the royal family
and resented having to
serve 'an actress on a
cable show', bombshell
book claims 

Nicole Scherzinger, 42,
wows in a black bikini
as she poses with
shirtless beau Thom
Evans, 35, for loved-up
selfies on the beach in
Portugal
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PICTURED: Britney
Spears seen in
passenger seat of
Mercedes-Benz SUV in
Los Angeles amid
conservatorship case

Former Scientologist
Leah Remini praises
Thandie Newton for
revealing her
'nightmare' working
with Tom Cruise: 'That
takes huge balls'

Selma Blair dons a
chic look in striped
pants and a white blazer
as she grabs lunch with
her boyfriend Ron
Carlson

Eiza Gonzalez
showcases her
exceptional figure in
high waist pants and a
tight white top while
grabbing coffee

Ellen DeGeneres and
Portia de Rossi were AT
HOME when mansion
was burglarized ... and
the couple have
upgraded their security
in response 

New biography author
drops a hint that Royal
'racism' was directed at
Meghan Markle, by
suggesting some
individuals 'may like to
take a look at how they
view the world' 

Sofia Richie
showcases her model
legs in mini shorts as
she enjoys a beach day
and sand volleyball with
friends 

Inside Madonna's 18th-
century Lisbon palace:
The star's $7.5 million
mansion boasts a
guesthouse, plush
furnishings and SEVEN
bathrooms

EXCLUSIVE  Baywatch
star Donna D'Errico,
52, shares her love for
animals that has caused
her to go vegan, adopt
rescue dogs and admire
Joaquin Phoenix

Riverdale star Vanessa
Morgan is expecting a
baby boy with husband
Michael Kopech... and
reveals she is due in
January

Jamie Lee Curtis
keeps it casual cool as
she makes a grocery
run in LA's Bel-Air
enclave while wearing a
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face mask

Puppy love! Duchess
of Cambridge's brother
James Middleton has
his hands full with a
lively litter of six black
and brown spaniels

How the Palace cut
dead the Queen's
mentor: For 17 years
Marion Crawford was
the monarch's beloved
Governess who taught
her so much - only to be
wiped from history

Bella Hadid shows off
her sculpted midriff with
an usual bra top while
stepping out with a face
mask on in New York
City 

Alessandra Ambrosio
flaunts her toned midriff
in a sports bra and
leggings after a
workout in Malibu
Staying in shaped despite
gym closures

Billie Eilish reveals her
highly-anticipated new
track called My Future
will be released next
week
History-making Grammy
winner announced tune
on social media

Baby joy! Ciara gives
birth and reveals unique
name for newborn son
Win... as she shares
snaps with husband
Russell Wilson wearing
a face mask in hospital 

Kristen Bell's role as
mixed-race character
Molly on the Apple TV+
animated series Central
Park has been recast
with actress Emmy
Raver-Lampman

Bee Gee star Barry
Gibb's son Stephen
details drug battle that
led to him being
homeless and eating
out of dumpsters

Romeo Beckham
shares a sweet selfie
with girlfriend Mia
Regan as the couple
enjoy a beautiful sunset
together

Lucy Hale sports chic
face mask as she stocks
up on beauty products
around Los Angeles'
Studio City
neighborhood

The Walking Dead will
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expand season ten by
six episodes as the
upcoming season is
delayed due to
COVID-19 shutdown

Amber Heard 'lay
naked and bleeding' on
floor while Johnny Depp
'urinated' on furniture,
actress's friend tells
court of couple's
meltdown 

Chrishell Stause is
'blindsided' by Justin
Hartley's divorce filing
as their split plays out
in trailer for Selling
Sunset season three

Birdman offloads 20K
sq ft Miami Beach
mansion on island
where Al Capone died
after Alcatraz term and
parole for tertiary
syphilis

EXCLUSIVE  'You're
lying!' Shahs of
Sunset's Reza Farahan
storms off reunion show
after row with MJ about
husband Adam's 'naked
Jenga' scandal

Robert Irwin reveals
the hilarious nickname
Bindi gave him when he
was born as he pays
tribute to his sister on
her birthday with a
sweet photo of them
and late father Steve

RHONY's Leah
McSweeney reveals
Ramona Singer's
birthday was so wild
Dorinda Medley ended
up in the emergency
room

Jordana Brewster
dons a patterned face
mask as she heads out
on a coffee run with her
beloved pup Endicott
near her home in Los
Angeles

Chrissy Teigen 'twins'
with her four-year-old
daughter Luna in pink
as they strike matching
super model poses
Pair continue to enjoy
their lavish family vacation
in Mexico

Johnny Depp 'joked
about punching Amber
Heard in the face' after
wedding ceremony in
Bahamas - according to
friend who was forced
to deny leaking stories
to the press

Doja Cat reveals she
was diagnosed with
COVID-19... weeks after
mocking people
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concerned about
pandemic

Ben Affleck is the
picture of bliss on a
stroll with girlfriend Ana
De Armas and her dog
Elvis as they quarantine
together in Venice
Beach

Grime rapper Wiley is
accused of antisemitism
after likening Jews to
the Ku Klux Klan -
describing them as 'two
sets of people who
nobody has really
wanted to challenge' 

Grey's Anatomy star
Kate Walsh plans to
bolster the local film
industry after becoming
stuck in Australia
during the coronavirus
pandemic

Demi Lovato says she
is free from her demons
two years after nearly
dying during a drug
overdose as she glows
post engagement

Ed Sheeran reveals he
visited his terminally ill
grandmother's bedside
every day as he praises
NHS for being 'the
country's backbone'

Sofia Vergara, 48,
shares flashback
images from when she
was working as a bikini
model in her twenties in
Mexico

Rita Ora teases her
toned abs in a striped
blouse and suede flares
as she joins pal Liam
Payne for friend's
birthday bash

Emily Ratajkowski
looks ready for
business in a stylish
peach suit while
strolling through New
York City
Back in the Big Appla 

Princess Beatrice's
new husband has a
VERY cozy arrangement
with his ex: Edoardo
Mapelli Mozzi's former-
fiancée moves into the
office below his

Charli XCX flaunts her
toned abs in a white
crop top and leather
trousers as stocks up
on groceries in Los
Angeles

'It was so insulting':
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Charlize Theron reveals
The Italian Job
producers tried to get
her to do six weeks
MORE driving training
than her male co-stars

George Clooney in
negotiations to direct a
feature adaptation of
Pulitzer Prize-winning
writer J.R. Moehringer's
memoir The Tender Bar

Kanye West is
'REFUSING to see wife
Kim Kardashian' amid
ongoing bipolar
episode... after making
explosive claims about
divorcing the reality star

Blake Shelton and
Gwen Stefani cuddle up
in the music video for
their duet Happy
Anywhere... as he opens
up about their life in
Oklahoma

EXCLUSIVE  David
Foster is roasted for
failing to credit the two
key music figures who
helped him create
decades of hit songs in
Netflix documentary

Megan Thee Stallion
was treated for 'gunshot
injuries' that were so
severe doctors had to
operate on her feet at
LA's Cedars-Sinai

Alex Rodriguez, 44,
shares sweet tribute to
fiancee Jennifer Lopez
on her 51st birthday:
'Every moment with you
is magical'

Taylor Swift explains
the genesis of her
surprise album Folklore
in a new essay: 'Picking
up a pen was my way of
escaping'

Emma Roberts hides
her baby bump under
denim jacket on outing
in LA as it's revealed
she 'knows the sex of
her baby but hasn't
picked a name'

'I can't believe Amber
beat your a**': High
Court sees Heard's
sister revealing marks
on her arms and neck
caused by sibling in un-
broadcast 2006 reality
TV show 

Blake Lively fans go
wild as expecting star
shares flirty comment
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on husband Ryan
Reynolds' Instagram
post: 'This just got me
pregnant'

Harry and Meghan sue
unknown paparazzi for
taking illegal 'drone'
pictures of their son
Archie at their California
home

Jennifer Lopez turns
51! The star gets
balloons delivered to
her home in the
Hamptons as Hollywood
pals wish her well
online

Amelia Gray Hamlin
casually rocks the tie-
dye trend in sweatpants
and a crop top to pick
up groceries ... after
saying she's 'forced' to
appear on RHOBH by
mom Lisa Rinna 

Winnie Harlow wishes
her basketball star beau
Kyle Kuzma of the LA
Lakers a happy 25th
birthday: 'Blessed to
know your beautiful
heart and soul'

Michelle Obama
reveals the first guest
on her podcast will be...
husband Barack, who
will discuss protests,
marriage, and COVID-19

'Look who I have at
home': Heather Locklear
posts adorable snap to
Instagram of her
lookalike daughter Ava
Sambora

Prince Albert of
Monaco's love child
Jazmin Grimaldi reveals
she's 'grateful to be
alive' after she and her
father both beat
coronavirus  

Bachelor vet Arie
Luyendyk Jr presents
wife Lauren Burnham
with a diamond eternity
ring: 'We will always
have each other in our
darkest times' ( 

Elsa Hosk puts on a
leggy display in a chic
black mini dress for
date night with
boyfriend Tom Daly in
New York

Marvel 'hopes to get
Jon Bernthal to reprise
his role as The Punisher
for FX or Hulu'... after
Netflix canceled the
violent comic book
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Gordon Ramsay
forgets to social
distance as he poses
with restaurant staff
HOLDING their face
masks after enjoying
dinner in Portugal

David Beckham
celebrates his dad Ted's
72nd birthday with a
sweet throwback snap
as he praises him for
'supporting his dream' 

Kylie Jenner's BFF
Stassie Karanikolaou
shows off her summer
body in a 'Boy' crop top
and bikini bottoms

'You are my sunshine':
Rebel Wilson shares
stunning selfie after
showing off her
slimmed-down following
39-pound weight loss

Bella Thorne flaunts
her rock solid abs in a
sizzling hot pink
ensemble while on
vacation with her beau
Benjamin

Gwyneth Paltrow gets
a bit risqué as she
reveals that Rob Lowe's
wife Sheryl Berkoff
taught her how to
perform oral sex
Racy confession 

Catherine Zeta-Jones
says she'll raise her
face mask to let
husband Michael
Douglas 'passionately
kiss her' on 20th
wedding anniversary

Taylor Swift sparks
Easter Egg speculation
on new album...
including pal Blake
Lively's baby name and
boyfriend Joe Alwyn's
secret writing credit 

Chrissy Teigen says
she wants ANOTHER
breast reduction: 'I did
not expect that they
would still be this large'
Model is still not happy
with her cleavage 

Kanye West looks
distracted as he
emerges from his
Wyoming compound in
a 20lbs weighted vest
amid bipolar episode...
while wife Kim remains
in California
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Kate Middleton dons
polka dot dress and a
gold bangle as she
launches new $2.25
million fund for the
mental health of UK
emergency workers

'We're finally home':
Paris Hilton hints
boyfriend of 15 months
Carter Reum may be
'the one' after string of
failed romances

Miley Cyrus splashes a
whopping $4.95M on a
six-bedroom mansion in
exclusive gated Hidden
Hills LA with vaulted
ceilings, a screening
room and a shower for
TWO

Gwyneth Paltrow, 47,
has instilled a 'work
ethic' in her kids Apple,
16, and Moses, 14, so
they won't be spoiled:
'I've tried not to just
hand them things'

Olivia Culpo flashes
her toned tummy in a
bra top as she holds up
her Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit covers: 'Pinch
me moment'

Lili Reinhart of
Riverdale fame has
been suffering with
anxiety throughout the
coronavirus pandemic:
'I stress myself out all
the time'

Brooks Laich is 'open'
to reconciling with
Julianne Hough after
claims she has been
'depressed' since they
split in May

Kanye West
'POSTPONES' Donda:
With Child album after
Taylor Swift drops
Folklore on his release
date... and is now set to
reach number 1 

Safe and chic! Olivia
Palermo reveals her
secret to looking stylish
in a mask and it
includes not one but
TWO protective face
coverings

Ellie Goulding and
husband Caspar Jopling
don matching face
masks at Heathrow ... as
singer's 'feud' with her
mother rumbles on

Selma Blair models a
hot pink mask and
snazzy summer hat as
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she walks arm-in-arm
with beau Ron Carlson
in Los Angeles

Real Housewives Of
New York City: Ramona
Singer threatens to quit
after party degenerates
to debauchery with
Leah McSweeney lap
dancing

EXCLUSIVE  Elton
John's ex-wife Renate
Blauel 'begged him
repeatedly NOT to talk
about their marriage' as
it's revealed she
changed her ID to avoid
attention 

Aaron Carter denies
animal abuse after fans
express concern over
his pug Nala who he is
accused of neglecting

Tell-all Harry and
Meghan biography 'will
plunge relations with
the Royal Family to new
low' as the couple 'will
use the book to settle
scores', sources say 

'We need to stand
together as a society':
Bindi Irwin urges people
to 'make a positive
difference in the world'
amid COVID-19
pandemic as she thanks
fans for birthday wishes

Bella Thorne wears a
sheer tank top as her
Italian boyfriend
Benjamin Mascolo
showers her with
affection during beach
vacation

Perrie Edwards
showcases her toned
abs in a cream bow crop
top as she poses in
outfit for Little Mix's
new single Holiday

Maya Hawke flaunts
her incredible figure in
navy bathing suit as she
enjoys swim and beach
workout in The
Hamptons

Lisa Marie Presley has
found a new home as
she is 'too distressed' to
return to Californian
mansion where her son
Benjamin Keough, 27,
took his own life

Eva Longoria, 45, is
'feeling fit' as she
showcases her enviable
physique in matching
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yellow sportswear for a
home gym selfie
Toned 

Olivia Palermo makes
a style statement in
brown polka dress as
she takes her dog Mr
Butler out for a walk in
New York

Tom Cruise takes to
the London skies in a
helicopter wearing a cap
and face mask after
filming for the new
Mission: Impossible
movies resumed

REVEALED: Mel
Gibson, 64, was
hospitalized for a week
in April as he with
COVID-19 and
recovered after being
treated with Remdesivir

Taylor Swift's surprise
album Folklore wins
unanimous rave reviews
from enamoured fans...
while critics go wild for
the 'near-perfect'
record  

Harper Beckham, 9,
shows off her Girl
Power bracelets
inspired by her mum
Victoria's Spice Girls
past

Pamela Anderson
showcases her airport
style in chic jumpsuit
suit as she dons face
mask and PPE shield for
flight

'I will always defend
him': Paris Jackson,
then 14, claims child
abuse accusations
against her father
Michael are 'LIES' in
new unearthed video

Angelina Jolie dons a
facemask as she arrives
with her kids on a
private jet in Burbank
after a short trip 
Angelina seemed to get in
a short trip with her kids
as she arrived back home

'I say your name
everyday': Amber Riley
posts touching tribute
to Naya Rivera two
weeks after Glee star
died in accidental
drowning

Pictured: Kim
Kardashian and Meek
Mill's meeting in 2018
with philanthropist
Clara Wu... after Kanye
West claimed he's been
'trying to get a divorce'
since meet-up  
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Amber Rose
showcases her unique
style as she grabs
breakfast wearing two
hoodies and a face
mask in Beverly Hills

Jordyn Woods flaunts
her curves in a white
and orange maxi dress
while having lunch with
her mom 
Jordyn again flaunted her
figure in an orange and
white midi dress

Jamie Foxx covers his
face with his hood and a
mask as he and a glam
mystery woman leave
their dinner date at
Malibu hotspot Nobu

Nina Agdal gives a
peek of her incredible
abs as she
joins boyfriend Jack
Brinkley Cook in the
Hamptons 

Michael Caine, 87, cuts
a dapper figure in a
navy blazer as he joins
his glamorous wife
Shakira, 73, for dinner in
London

Diane Kruger cuts a
stylish figure in a white
top and jeans for
grocery store trip and
adds a touch of
designer glamour with a
$3,250 Dior handbag
.

'I'm getting married
y'alllllll!!!!' Demi Lovato
watches Jennifer
Lopez's The Wedding
Planner day after
announcing
engagement to Max
Ehrich

Children's news
website The Day
apologises to JK
Rowling after the author
threatened legal action
over article claiming she
had 'harmed'
transgender people

Kylie Jenner captures
an adorable video of
Stormi running through
a fountain in a tutu  
Social media star shares
Stormi with Travis Scott 

Taylor Swift drops
emotional Cardigan
music video which was
shot on a socially
distanced set... as she
releases eighth studio
album Folklore 
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'You got a bad dose of
a bad actor': Courtney
Stodden claims her new
single Side Effects was
inspired by fling with
Brian Austin Green

David and Brooklyn
Beckham put on a
dapper display as they
model shades from the
sportsman's eyewear
brand
Father and son duo
wowed 

Ashley Roberts
channels rock chic in a
Blondie T-shirt and a
chequered skirt before
slipping into cycling
shorts to volunteer at
soup kitchen

Liberty Ross and
husband Jimmy Iovine
put on a colorful display
in contrasting
sweatshirts as they hold
hands walking on the
beach in Malibu

Rita Ora leaves little to
the imagination while
going braless beneath
linen white shirt as she
lugs designer bags into
London recording
studio

Joey King rocks a
bright ensemble in a
color blocking photo
shoot for her new movie
The Kissing Booth 2
Joey promoted the sequel
with a photo shoot

Selena Gomez glitters
in gold as she enjoys a
low-key 28th birthday
party and thanks fans
for messages: 'I feel so
much love from y'all'

James Corden is every
inch the doting dad as
he treats daughter
Carey, 5, to ice cream
before pulling her in for
a hug during sweet
outing

Britney Spears'
brother Bryan
discusses 'frustrating'
aspects of pop star's
conservatorship held by
their father Jaime ...
after latest court
hearing in case

Will the royals start
wearing masks?
Cambridges and
septuagenarians Prince
Charles and Camilla
avoid face coverings for
public engagements 

Alessandra Ambrosio
dons a chic
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monochromatic cream
ensemble while
shopping at a floral
shop 

Maroon 5's new song
Nobody's Love calls for
an end to the war on
marijuana
Maroon 5 released a new
song and music video on
Thursday night 

Diane Keaton, 74,
models her
unmistakable style in a
trademark fedora and
tailored overcoat as she
steps out for dinner with
a friend

Rita Ora's mother Vera,
56, showcases her
youthful physique in a
cut-out black swimsuit
as she poses on a
beach amid downtime
from NHS frontline

Lily Collins showcases
her off-duty style in
cowgirl boots and a
suede jacket after
enjoying a horse ride on
a ranch

Rebel Wilson shows
off her slimmed-down
figure in a black
tracksuit as she
continues her 'year of
health' after impressive
weight loss

Khloe Kardashian
shows off her neon
orange nails and takes a
phone calls as she
leaves sister Kourtney's
rental property in Malibu

Bindi Irwin celebrates
her 22nd birthday at
Australia Zoo by feeding
the crocodiles
alongside brother
Robert, mother Terri
Irwin and husband

Dolph Lundgren, 62,
and fiancee Emma
Krokdal, 24, enjoy a
romantic afternoon
stroll along the Malibu
beachfront

A Quiet Place II, Top
Gun II and the Spider-
Man: Far From Home
sequel have all been
delayed due to the
COVID-19 pandemic

Caitlyn Jenner swims
topless as she wears
only her Olympic Gold
medal while plugging
her high-end sunblock
product on Instagram
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Naomi Watts sports a
fetching purple blouse
as she chats on the
phone and carries her
adorable rescue dog
Izzy under her arm in
the Hamptons

EXCLUSIVE  Kim
Kardashian films
KUWTK on the same
day she said 'her family
is powerless' to Kanye
West's bipolar battle

Taylor Swift fans
speculate boyfriend Joe
Alwyn co-wrote two
songs on pop
superstar's surprise
new album Folklore
She thanked her
collaborators 

Andrew Lloyd Webber
warns Chinese
investors are set to buy
London's West End
theatres if Government
does not get the
industry back up

'As you can't go on
your holibobs, this will
do it for you!' Little Mix
promise to cheer fans
up as they tease new
single Holiday

Ellen DeGeneres and
Portia de Rossi's
Montecito mansion was
BURGLARIZED over the
4th of July holiday
They are the latest
celebrity victims of a
home burglary

Andy Cohen posts
sweet snaps of him and
his adorable son
Benjamin visiting Elmo
on the set of Sesame
Street's The Not Too
Late Show

Kate Middleton says
she's 'in awe' of
frontline staff as she
and Prince William
pledge £1.8 million from
their charity to support
emergency workers and
mental health amid the
coronavirus pandemic

Taraji P. Henson will
return to her fan-favorite
character Cookie Lyon
in a new Empire spinoff
series
Taraji will reprise her role

EXCLUSIVE  Kerry
Washington will reunite
with the cast of Scandal
on Stars in the House...
two years after the
series wrapped 
The Scandal cast will
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reunite virtually on
Wednesday, July 29

Kylie Minogue
addresses rumours she
collaborated with
Robbie Williams on her
upcoming album Disco
Collaborated on 2000
single Kids 

Chris D'Elia prank
show 'scrapped' by
Netflix after the
comedian faced
accusations of sexual
harassment and
grooming underage
girls

Britney Spears reveals
her favorite Disney
movie and what time
she goes to bed in
puzzling Instagram
Q&A... as #FreeBritney
movement rages on

Michael B. Jordan
launches
#ChangeHollywood
initiative with Color of
Change as a 'roadmap'
to inclusion in
Hollywood

Cody Simpson keeps
things casual as he
enjoys lunch with a
mystery woman in West
Hollywood
Cody Simpson, 23, looked
happy and relaxed

'It can be brutal':
Former couple Joey
King and Jacob Elordi
open up about the
difficulties of dating in
the public eye as the
famous exes promote
their new rom-com The
Kissing Booth 2

Shanina Shaik flaunts
her phenomenal
physique in a purple tie-
dye bikini as she soaks
up the sunshine on a
lavish yacht in St Tropez

Jessica Simpson
cuddles up to her
seven-year-old son Ace
in a sweet at-home
selfie 
On Thursday, Jessica
cuddled up to her only
son Ace

ADVERTISEMENT

LIVE TOPClick here to view more
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STORIES

UK tourists return home from
Spain to face two weeks…

See more versionsChannel 4 · 3hrs ago

Gone With The Wind star Olivia de
Havilland dies aged 104

See more versionsSky News · 5hrs ago

How Prince Harry was FIRST to
say 'I love you': Royal and Megh…

See more versionsMailOnline · 3hrs ago

Troy Deeney calls Sky Sports
interviewer "cheeky b******" afte…

See more versionsDaily Star · 2hrs ago

Met Police commander defends
'terrifying' arrest of boy, 12,…

See more versionsSky News · 7hrs ago

Wiley: Priti Patel probes Twitter
and Instagram delay in removin…

See more versionsBBC · 8hrs ago

St Bernard dog rescued after
collapsing on England's highest…

See more versionsThe Guardian · 8hrs ago

'Frightening' tornado tears
through Brit town leaving trail of…

See more versionsDaily Star · 7hrs ago

UK coronavirus deaths rise by 14
to 45,752 – the lowest Sunday…

See more versionsThe Sun · 6hrs ago

Face mask row breaks out on bus
forcing driver to intervene

See more versionsMetro · 3hrs ago

DON'T MISS
RHONJ's Jacqueline

Laurita's daughter
Ashlee Holmes Malleo
reveals she and
husband Pete are
separated... almost two
years after tying the
knot

Britney Spears
conservatorship hearing
sabotaged by unwanted
Zoom visitors who
ignored judge's order to
leave the digital court
conference

Drake goes overboard
on his party boat... as
he enjoys a wild trip out
with pals on vacation in
Barbados
Took a boat trip with pals

EXCLUSIVE  Brave
John Travolta faces
'make-or-break' moment
over 45-year devotion to
Scientology after death
of Kelly Preston

Elisabeth Moss to star
in Apple TV+ series
Shining Girls which

TOP STORIES
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she'll executive produce
with Leonardo DiCaprio
Moss will star as a
Chicago reporter 

Phoebe Waller-Bridge
is set to reunite with her
Fleabag co-star Andrew
Scott as she voices
his dæmon in the latest
season of His Dark
Materials

Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley sports a casual
white sweats and a tie-
dye tee look as she
enjoys a family day with
Jason Statham and their
son Jack

Why an American was
cast as The Nanny's
snooty British butler
over an Englishman:
Daniel Davis reveals the
famous character actor
he beat for the role
of Niles

Neil Garguilo
discusses Brainwashed
by Toons which tracks
normalized bigotry
through old cartoons
plus what it's like to win
an Emmy with Jason
Alexander

The Boys gets
renewed for Season 3
on Amazon Prime
before Season 2 debuts
plus a new aftershow
hosted by Aisha Tyler

Jennifer Lopez puts
her toned arms on
display as she enjoys a
solo bike ride around
the Hamptons...while
fiance Alex Rodriguez
runs errands

Too Hot to Handle star
Harry Jowsey BLASTS
ex Francesca Farago on
Logan Paul's podcast -
and reveals the real
reason why he 'fell out
of love' with her

Witney Carson takes
to Instagram to reveal
she's pregnant with first
child with Carson
McAllister
The 26-year-old
professional dancer took
to Instagram

Rob Kardashian
shares throwback
shirtless Instagram
profile picture as his
sister Khloe says he's
'more confident' ahead
of KUWTK return

Chandler Powell
shares a sweet birthday
tribute to his wife Bindi
Irwin as they celebrate
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her special day for the
first time as a married
couple

Selena Gomez
announces $100 million
charity drive for mental
health services via her
Rare Beauty company
Selena announced Rare
Beauty will be donating
1% of all sales

Ricky Gervais delights
fans of After Life as he
reveals he has penned
the first episode of
series three and is
'getting there' with the
rest

Prince's protegee has
soul: Lianne La Havas
adds power and
purpose to her classic
R&B with a set of
perfect summer sounds,
writes ADRIAN
THRILLS 

Kacey Musgraves
rumored to be in talks to
star in Disney's The
Little Mermaid live-
action adaptation
Grammy-winning singer
Kacey is looking to make
a splash

Justin Bieber's highly
anticipated World Tour
will begin in June of
2021 and included 19
new dates... after being
canceled in May due to
COVID-19

Leslie Jones will host
Emmy Awards 2020
nomination
announcements... while
details about the
September show remain
hazy

Tamar Braxton's
boyfriend David
Adefesco confirms
she's undergoing
medical attention
through 'an extremely
difficult time' amid
alleged suicide attempt

BAZ BAMIGBOYE: It's
back to basics as Lili
Reinhart gets emotional 
BAZ BAMIGBOYE: Lili
Reinhart drew on her own
struggles with anxiety 

Mac roars back! James
McAvoy's Cyrano is a
rapping delight: athletic,
poetic... and with a
normal size nose, writes
PATRICK MARMION

Paul Hollywood urges
his fans to 'be careful'
after online scammers
use his name to set up
FAKE social media
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accounts

Mulan has NO release
date and Avatar sequel
bumped back a YEAR
as Disney rearranges its
schedule yet again amid
coronavirus pandemic

EXCLUSIVE  Larsa
Pippen, 46, models a
PLT bikini while landing
six figure deal with the
brand... after being put
in the spotlight over
Kardashian crisis

Charli XCX goes glam
in a gold blouse with
black trousers as she
and beau Huck Kwong
step out in Los Angeles
She recently revealed that
she almost broke up with
her boyfriend

EXCLUSIVE  \Rebekah
Vardy accuses Coleen
Rooney of leaking
stories to the press
HERSELF, says she's
been made a scapegoat 

JAN MOIR: From
Zeta's selfie powder to
Fergie's farm food, the
stars are cashing in by
putting the bizarre into
bazaar... So here's my
guide to the celebs'
souk 

Great British Bake
Off's Prue Leith, 80,
'PULLS OUT of junior
version due to
COVID-19 concerns'...
after bosses confirmed
main series will air this
year

'If I had an open
marriage, I would be
open about it': Denise
Richards, 49, denies
having an affair with her
RHOBH costar Brandi
Glanville, 47

Brian Austin Green,
47, shows latest ex Tina
Louise and estranged
wife Megan Fox what
they're missing as he
goes shirt-free on the
beach with his kids

SEBASTIAN
SHAKESPEARE: The
Queen's nephew David
Linley keeps his head
above water... with
£30,000 surfboards! 

Kourtney Kardashian
shows off her knockout
legs as she declares
herself 'out of the mix'
amid Kim and Kanye's
family crisis
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Shia LaBeouf lists his
longtime Sherman Oaks
hideaway for
$2.25million after
picking up palatial
Pasadena villa for just
shy of $5.5million

Olivia Wilde looks
carefree as the actress
enjoys a horseback ride
in Thousand Oaks,
California 

56-year-old model
makes Sports Illustrated
Swimsuit debut posing
for a bikini shoot in
Turks & Caicos - as she
vows to change the way
society views women
over 50 

Keith Richards' former
son-in-law Dominic
Jennings, 45, dies after
being hit by a train two
days after he was
arrested - and three
months after his ex-wife
Angela got engaged
again

Rob Kardashian's ex
Blac Chyna shows
support for Kanye West
and says his tweets
about Kris Jenner
should not be
dismissed as 'crazy'

Brad Pitt's artist
'friend' Saul Fletcher
found dead at 52 after
apparent murder-
suicide in Berlin

Ana de Armas is a
vision in a white dress
as she takes a morning
stroll with her brother
Javier and her cute dog
Elvis

Brian Austin Green
'splits' with Tina Louise
after dating for less than
a month... as estranged
wife Megan Fox enjoys
loved up vacation with
Machine Gun Kelly in
Puerto Rico

Leonardo DiCaprio
embraces the tie-dye
trend on a hike with
girlfriend Camila
Morrone... after taking a
trip together with Leo's
mom

Julianne Hough gets
playful with a pal in the
gym before showing off
her bikini body... after
rumors she 'wants
estranged husband
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Brooks Laich back'

EXCLUSIVE  Daisy
Lowe risks being
BANNED from driving
and a £1,000 fine as she
is caught texting behind
the wheel while driving
past the British
Transport Police station

Kylie Jenner's friend
Stassie Karanikolaou
models a $800 Louis
Vuitton swimsuit as she
admits she 'can't stop
eating tacos' this
summer

Sheridan Smith
reveals her baby son is
called Billy with a sweet
snap of a personalised
cake made for the 'little
man'

Kanye West's
'meltdown' occurred
because of 'unresolved
grief' over the 2007
death of rapper's
beloved mother Donda

Kris Jenner breaks
silence after Kanye
West brands her 'Kris
Jong-Un' but IGNORES
her son-in-law's
offensive claims by
posting about beignets

Jennifer Garner is
every inch the doting
mother as she enjoys a
beach day in Malibu
with her children Violet,
14, Seraphina, 11, and
Samuel, 8 

Marlon Wayans shares
the sad news that his
beloved mother Elvira
has passed away with
heartbreaking post on
what would have been
her 82nd birthday

'Taylor Swift has
single-handedly saved
2020!': Fans go wild as
singer announces she is
releasing SURPRISE
eighth album named
Folklore at midnight

Bikini-clad Thandie
Newton, 47, showcases
her age-defying figure
as she larks around with
son Booker, six, and
husband Ol Parker in
Ibiza

Inside Liam
Gallagher's $5m home:
Former Oasis
frontman's five-
bedroom mansion in
London boasts a
stunning library and
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huge garden

Dapper Matt Dillon, 56,
lovingly holds hands
with his glam girlfriend
Roberta Mastromichele
as she accompanies
him to Filming Italy
Sardegna Festival

Johnny Depp used a
tampon applicator to
snort cocaine, Amber
Heard's sister reveals
as she denies setting up
'four lines of cocaine
and a pint of whisky for
lunch' photograph 

Three's Company vet
Suzanne Somers, 73,
has fun during
lockdown with husband
Alan Hamel, 84, by
'dressing up like
cowboys'

EXCLUSIVE  Avengers
star Jeremy Renner flew
women to his Reno
mansion, had a 'corona
party' and put his
7-year-old daughter 'at
risk', his ex-wife claims
amid custody battle

Kim Zolciak-Biermann
buries the hatchet with
Marlon Wayans during
dinner at Nobu... after
he said she looked like
a White Chicks
character

Iggy Azalea shows off
hourglass post-baby
body in fitted outfit
during frozen yogurt run
in Beverly Hills... after
denying she is being
sued for $250K

LIVE TOP
STORIES

UK tourists return home from
Spain to face two weeks…

See more versionsChannel 4 · 3hrs ago

Gone With The Wind star Olivia de
Havilland dies aged 104

See more versionsSky News · 5hrs ago

How Prince Harry was FIRST to
say 'I love you': Royal and Megh…

See more versionsMailOnline · 3hrs ago

Troy Deeney calls Sky Sports
interviewer "cheeky b******" afte…

See more versionsDaily Star · 2hrs ago

Met Police commander defends
'terrifying' arrest of boy, 12,…

See more versionsSky News · 7hrs ago
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Wiley: Priti Patel probes Twitter
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St Bernard dog rescued after
collapsing on England's highest…
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'Frightening' tornado tears
through Brit town leaving trail of…
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Face mask row breaks out on bus
forcing driver to intervene
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now!
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